
TR2 Survivor List Survey 
100 Pine Tree Lane  Riverwoods, IL 60015  U.S.A 

e-mail: triumphtr2@aol.com 
 
Dear Fellow TR2 Owner: 
 
You are invited to join our TR2 Survivor List. There were 8636 TR2’s manufactured but did you ever wonder 
how many still survive today? With your participation, we can make this a truly comprehensive international 
list of TR2’s surviving today along with the details of their engine & body #’s, colors and options. We have 
collected the following information on over 1965 TR2's that are known to survive today. Please note that the 
information you provide will be available to Triumph enthusiasts and historians at no cost on the VTR web 
site (www.vtr.org), under the TR2 model. For your safety we NEVER reveal your actual street address or 
city. If you prefer not to have your name or e-mail address on the www, just check the appropriate area 
below in which case your name and e-mail address will remain confidential and will only be used by us for 
administrative purposes. If you would like to participate in the TR2 Survivor List, please provide the following 
(for your TR2's only). You may also use this form to notify us of changes or deletions. 
 
Today’s Date: ________________ Vehicle Scrapped or Parted-out Approx. Date:________________ 
 
Name: ____________________________________       ____ (Do not reveal on website)      
E-mail Address: _____________________________      ____ (Do not reveal on website)                                          
State or Province:___________________ Country: ___________ 
Club Affiliation:______________________________                                              
 
Commission Nmbr: TS_________  Engine Nmbr.________  Mulliners Body Nmbr EB________ 
6 (digits only) Body No.                    Frame Type (Zxx) ________(located on frontmost frame crossmember 
just below fan extension. Difficult to see with nosepiece on car). 
 
Condition _______ (R.= restored, B. = being restored, M = maintained, P = parts car only, Race = race 
prepared) 
 
Do you have a Factory build certificate for this vehicle?______ 
Date of Manufacture (if known) ______________ 
 
Original Colors:  Exterior                    Seats                      Carpet_________                       
Colors Today:     Exterior                    Seats                      Carpet_________                      
Top (hood)                      Sidecurtains                      Tonneau_____________                        
 
Indicate Options: Overdrive          Heater         Wire Wheels        Hard Top____ 
Adj. Steering          Spats            0ther__________________________            
 
Your Signature:_____________________  Date:__________ 
I hereby acknowledge my understanding that the above information will appear on the VTR web site (unless 
I requested otherwise above to withhold name and/or e-mail address). 
 
Thank you for your participation! Please return the completed TR2 Survivor Survey to my attention at the 
above address or use the e-mail address above. 
 
Bill Lynn, TR2 Survivor List Administrator   Revised 3/31/17 


